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Ansrnlcr

Analysis of Ca in olivine grains close to boundaries with Ca-rich phases is inherently
problematic because ofthe effects ofsecondary X-ray fluorescence ofCa from the adjoining

Ca-rich phase. Commercial fluorescence-correction methods assume chemical homoge-

neity throughout the entire interaction volume and yield enhanced Ca concentrations for

the olivine in such cases. We have determined the effects of Fe content of the olivine and

Ca content of the adjoining phase on the magnitude of secondary fluorescence effects

during electron microprobe analysis of Ca in olivine.
Significant errors in Ca determination were observable at horizontal beam-interface

distances ranging from 30 pm for an Fe-free olivine-diopside couple to 70 pm for an

olivine (Foror)-calcite couple. In general, the beam-interface distance required to suppress

secondary fluorescence of Ca X-rays from the adjoining phase increases with increasing

Fe content of the olivine and Ca content of the neighboring phase. Analysis of an olivine
(Fonor) wedge mounted on a standard thin-section glass slide (5.06 wto/o Ca) showed sig-

nificant secondary fluorescence of Ca to a wedge depth approaching 20 pm. It is recom-

mended that olivine grains be separated and remounted in a Ca-free matrix for the deter-

mination of Ca concentrations in olivine by electron microprobe analysis.

Iurnooucrrox ondary fluorescence is generated by both characteristic

Electron microprobe analysis is based on the genera- :,19::il]l,t"m 
primary X-rays with energies greater than

tion and detection of characteristic X-rays f."-;:;;;;" the critical excitation energy of the X-rays to be fluo-

of unknown composirion. X-rays are fluoresced;;;i; 1":":d'-1i tht 
case of olivine' ca characteristic K X-ravs

by ionization of the inner orbiial electrons of J-;:^;;'- are fluoresced by continuum X-rays with energy exceed-

oms by high-energy electrons. Reed (1993) r#:""1l;;i: Tfi:;oj:*"u 
and bv Fe characteristic K X-ravs (6'398'

ameter (in micrometers) for 99o/o generation of primary ''"-'1 ^",".

X_rays as 
Secondary fluorescence produces only a minor and cor-

rectable enhancement of the detected X-ray signal pro-

o - orr,(Et' . Et'\ (r) I;:::Jff.T#ilH",1i#t:i,'Ji:1H:HH'l;:::i#:' 
ury fluorescence are most significant near a compositional

where -E" and E, are the electron beam and critical exci- boundary Gig. l) and are not correctable by conventional

tation energies (in kiloelectron volts), respectively, and p programs because the assumption of homogeneity in the

is the sample density (in grams per cubic centimeter). matrix-correction procedure no longer applies. The errors
Typical values of the 99o/o primary interaction volume are particularly prominent in the analysis of low concen-

diameter for 15 keV incident electrons in silicate minerals trations of an element close to a boundary with a sub-

are 4-5 pm. This dimension is commonly taken as the stance that contains significant quantities of the same

spatial resolution in quantitative analysis. element (Reed and Long 1963).
Primary X-rays are emitted in all directions from the Geologically, such a situation is encountered in the

primary interaction volume. Those traveling within the analysis of Ca in olivine. First, olivine contains low con-

sample are predominantly absorbed by the photoelectric centrations (< I wto/o) of Ca (Simpkin and Smith 1970)

effect resulting in the fluorescence of secondary X-rays. but is frequently found adjoining very Ca-rich minerals

The range of primary X-rays within the sample is con- such as clinopyroxene or plagioclase feldspar, and also

siderably larger than the range of incident electrons of Ca-bearing liquid in the case of experimental samples.

comparable energy because the X-ray has no net electro- Second, most olivine contains significant Fe concentra-

static charge. This means that the interaction volume for tions, which could possibly cause characteristic fluores-

secondary X-ray fluorescence is considerably larger than cence of Ca X-rays in the surrounding matrix by primary

that for primary X-ray fluorescence (Green 1964). Sec- FeKa X-rays originating in the olivine. Therefore, care is
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required in the analysis ofolivine grains close to a bound-
ary with a Ca-rich phase and also in the analysis of small
grains. The latter situation is particularly relevant in
experimental charges in which the grain size is often
<30 rrm.

Ca is a very important minor constituent of natural
olivine. Early studies (Stormer 1973; Simpkin and Smith
1970) suggested that the commonly observed zonation
profiles of Ca in olivine were in part controlled by the
temperature history of the host magma. A knowledge of
the diffusion coefficient of Ca in olivine (Jurewicz and
Watson 1988b) has since enabled workers to use such
zonation profiles to determine the thermal history of
mantle xenoliths (Takahashi 1980; Kdhler and Brey 1990)
and the cooling rates of meteorites (Miyamoto et al. 1986).
Simpkin and Smith (1970) further suggested that the Ca
content in olivine could be pressure dependent. A recent
study by Kdhler and Brey (1990) calibrated the Ca ex-
change between olivine and clinopyroxene over a range
of pressures and temperatures applicable to the upper
mantle and found that this exchange reaction could be
successfully used as a geothermobarometer. Experimental
studies have also shown that the Ca content of olivine
reflects the composition of the silicate liquid with which
it equilibrated, and this can be used to assess whether
natural olivine was in equilibrium with the host magma
(Watson 1979: Jurewicz and Watson 1988a). More re-
cently, Dalton and Wood (1993) found that a relationship
existed between the Ca concentration of carbonate melt
and the Ca content ofolivine and that such a relationship
could be useful in identifying mantle xenoliths that have
undergone reaction with carbonate melts.

The aim ofthis study is to characterize the contribution
ofsecondary fluorescence to the detected X-ray signal of
Ca during the electron microprobe analysis of olivine near
compositional boundaries.

Pnnvrous sruDrEs

Reed and Long (1963) were the first to address both
experimentally and theoretically the problem of second-
ary fluorescence close to grain boundaries. They con-
ducted measurements across an artificial vertical bound-
ary between pure iron and nickel metals at acceleration
voltages of 12.5,15, and 20 kV. At 20 kV they measured
4-5o/o Fe in Fe-free nickel approximately 4 pm from the
boundary, which resulted from secondary fluorescence of
Fe X-rays by NiK X-rays and also from continuum flu-
orescence. Using a formula modified after Castaing's
(195 l) fluorescence correction, Reed and Long (1963) then
calculated the percent iron in nickel metal at the bound-
ary between the two phases, which should result from
secondary fluorescence, both continuum and character-
istic. The calculated values were, however, significantly
higher than the measured values. No reason for this dis-
crepancy was given, although Adams and Bishop (1986),
when using the Reed and Long (1963) formula to calcu-
late the contribution ofsecondary fluorescence to Ca con-
centrations in olivine, suggested that spectrometer focus-

Frcunr l. Electron microprobe analysis of small concentra-
tion ofl in phase I with fluorescence excited in adjoining l-rich
phase 2. Modified from Reed (1993).

ing could be the cause ofthe discrepancy. This problem
will be addressed in a later section. In an electron micro-
probe study of Sm partitioning between olivine and syn-
thetic basaltic glasses, McKay ( 1986, 1989) noted that the
Sm concentration in the olivine increased as the interface
with the glass (containing approximately 2 wto/o Sm) was
approached. McKay (1986, 1989) concluded that these
apparent concentration gradients were analytical artifacts
because they were present even in Sm-free olivine grains
that were surrounded by Sm-bearing glass. It was sug-
gested that the excitation of Sm X-rays in the glass, which
would increase measured levels of Sm in the olivine, was
due to either secondary fluorescence or a significant num-
ber of stray electrons from the beam. Regardless of the
mechanism, McKay (1986, 1989) recommended that
analysis of Sm in the olivine be conducted at least 100
pm from the nearest olivine-glass interface.

A more rigorous attempt to constrain the effects of sec-
ondary fluorescence was presented by Bastin et al. (1983,
1984). Following an approach adopted by Henoc et al.
(1968), they calculated the effect ofcharacteristic fluores-
cence ofone element by another as a function ofdistance
from the grain boundary. They did this for alloys com-
posed of just two elements joined together with known
boundary topography and assumed that there was no
contribution from continuum fluorescence to the total
fluorescence and that all primary radiation was emitted
from a point source located at the specimen surface. Cal-
culations in the system Cu-Co are in reasonable agree-
ment with experiments that they performed on two Cu-
Co alloys joined at a straight boundary. The difference
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TABLE 1. Compositions of minerals used to study secondary fluorescence

Olivine
(Fo*J-

Olivine Olivine
(Fo*J (Fo"o)

Olivine
(Fo'J Diopside Bytownite Glass slide

Naro
Mgo
Alro3
sio,
KrO

Tio,
CrrO3
MnO
FeO
FerO3
Fe.Oo
Nio
MgC03
CaC03
MnCO.
FeCO"

Total

0.05(2r'
56"57(45)

n o .
42.80(37)

n.o.
0.007(7)t

n.d.
n.d

0.1 1(s)
0.4e(e)

n.o.

1 00.1 2(89)

n.d.
48.81(46)

n.o.
40.87(34)

n.d.
0.06e(7)t

n.o.
n.o.

0 1 2(6)
8.s2(24)

0.41(6)

99.21(77],

n.d.
12.93(22)

n.d.
32.57(41)

n.o.
0.02(1)t

n.d.
n.o.
n.d.

54.04(58)

n.d.

99 59(72)

n.o.
3.36(13)

n.d.
29.77(441

n.d
0.028(5)t

n.o.
n.o.

1 .06(13)
65.s6(80)

n.o.

99.81 (92)

0.20(4)
15.89(24)
4.77(1't)

51.1 7(40)
n.d.

25.1 1(19)
0.2e(4)
n.o.
n.o.

2.7s(18)

n.d.

1OO.22(62)

4.43(13)
0.08(2)

29.06(28)
53.30(47)
0.41(4)

1 1 .92(13)
0.07(4)

n.o.
n.o.

0.36(9)

n.d.

99.63(68)

12.96(70)
4.00(8)
1.77(8)

73.31 (68)
0.36(2)
7.0s(1 4)
0.04(3)

n.o.
n.d.

n.d.
0.25(1 1)

98.83(e6)
0.35(18)
0.27(16)

ee.70(92) 9e.5s(82)

A/ote; n.d. : not determined.
- Fo : 100M9/(Mg + Fe) on a molar basrs.

-'Numbers in parentheses are two standard deviations of the last digits cited.
t Ca analysis calculated from mean apparent concentrations at distances >150 pm from the interface on couple traverses.

between their calculated and measured values is attrib-
uted to continuum fluorescence. No experiments were
performed on alloys separated by curved or angular in-
terfaces. On the basis of their calculations Bastin et al.
(1983, 1984) suggested a procedure for the correction of
secondary fluorescence that can be incorporated into the
normal ZAF routine. However, such a correction proce-
dure relies on exact knowledge of the interface geometry
between two grains and makes certain assumptions re-
garding the distance over which the continuum fluores-
cence is effective. In geological situations the interface
geometry is very rarely known, and it must further be
remembered that the calculations and modeling of Bastin
et al. (1983, 1984) involved just two elements, whereas
minerals are dominantly multielement. Taking these
points into consideration, the applicability of such mod-
els to geologic situations is limited.

Though an accurate knowledge ofCa concentrations in
olivine is of clear importance, there has been no system-
atic study of the range and magnitude of secondary flu-
orescence ofCa from neighboring phases during electron
microprobe analysis. Watson (1979), in a study of the Ca
content of forsterite coexisting with silicate liquid, mea-
sured Ca concentrations across a boundary between Ca-
free synthetic forsterite and Ca-rich silicate glass. The
boundaries were fabricated by heating a mechanical mix-
ture of glass and forsterite at 1350'C for I min. This
approach generates intimate contact at the interface, but
the interface is of unknown topography and the forma-
tion of a Ca diffusion profile in the forsterite cannot be
ruled out. At a distance of 15 pcm from the boundary, Ca
X-rays were detectable above background in the forster-
ite. From this Watson (1979) concluded that measured
concentrations of Ca in grains of <30 pm would include
a contribution from secondary fluorescence. However, the

experiments of Watson (1979) were in an Fe-free system,
and so the observed fluorescence in the forsterite was the
result of continuum fluorescence only. JurewiczandWat-
son (1988a) extended the study of Watson (1979) to Fe-
bearing systems. They reported, but did not present,
measurements of Ca concentrations across a boundary
between natural (Saint Johns Island) olivine and Ca-rich
glass. They then used this profile to correct for the effects
of secondary fluorescence of Ca in their experimental oli-
vines. However, it is not clear that any precautlons were
taken to determine the boundary geometry nor to rec-
ognize that differences would exist between the interface
geometry of the olivine-glass standard and that of the
olivine-glass couples in the experiments.

Expnnrurxrs
Approach

The variables likely to control the proportion of de-
tected secondary X-rays were considered to be the follow-
ing: interface geometry, distance to the interface, Ca con-
tent of the neighboring material, and Fe content of the
olivine. Variation in analytical conditions, such as accel-
erating voltage, were not investigated because it is already
known that these have little effect (Bastin et al. 1983). To
eliminate the effects of variable interface geometry, cou-
ples were fabricated with a planar interface perpendicular
to the surface. The samples were analyzed for Ca content
along a line crossing and perpendicular to the interface.
Couples of diopside with either olivine (Forr r), San Car-
los olivine (Foror), synthetic olivine (Foro), or olivine (Foro)
were used to study the effect on secondary fluorescence
of Fe content of the olivine. The effect of Ca content of
the neighboring material was investigated using couples
of San Carlos olivine with either bytownite, diopside, or
calcite.
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Sample preparation

The compositions of the minerals used in this study
are given in Table l. The compositions were obtained by
averaging a grid of 20 analyses conducted with a 15 nA,
15 kV electron beam with a circular footprint 15 pm in
diameter. Calcite was analyzed according to the meth-
odology presented by Lane and Dalton (1994). Prior to
analysis, sample homogeneity was assessed by observa-
tion of 25 kV backscattered electron images of each sam-
ple and by comparison of the analytical errors expected
from X-ray counting statistics with those of the measured
data. No image contrast was observed in any of the sam-
ple areas analyzed.

To obtain reproducible measurements of the secondary
Ca X-ray fluorescence signal, a well-constrained interface
geometry is required (Bastin et al. 1983, I 984; Reed 1993).
Compositional couples were fabricated with a planar in-
terface perpendicular to the sample surface. Single min-
eral grains of the relevant phases for each couple were
mounted separately in resin. A flat face was lapped onto
each mineral grain, which was then diamond polished to
I pm. Next, the grains were removed from the resin and
the flat faces bonded together with a small drop of resin,
producing a planar interface between the two mineral
grains. The couple was mounted in a block of resin, which
was then sliced perpendicular to the interface, lapped,
and finally diamond polished to I pm for analysis. This
resulted in two mineral grains separated by a layer of
organic resin a few micrometers thick (Fig. 2). The low-
density organic layer contained none of the elements of
interest and is highly transparent to X-rays capable of
fluorescing CaK X-rays. It should also be noted that the
presence of a layer of resin between the two minerals
would cause the primary interaction volume to exit the
Ca-poor mineral (olivine) before entering the Ca-rich
mineral (diopside) when a line of analyses is conducted
across the interface, i.e., there is no spatial-averaging ef-
fect. This means that the measured concentration of Ca
at the interface of the olivine is due entirely to primary
excitation of Ca in the olivine, combined with secondary
fluorescence from the diopside, and not to primary ex-
citation of Ca in the diopside. This latter phenomenon,
better known as the convolution effect, is a result ofspa-
tial averaging within the primary interaction volume and
has been addressed by Ganguly et al. (1988) with specific
application to diffusion profiles in mineral-mineral dif-
fusion couples separated by a vertical interface. However,
we shall not consider this effect further because our mrn-
eral samples showed no such concentration gradients.

Method

Measurement of the apparent concentrations of Ca, Mg,
Si, and Fe was performed by wavelength-dispersive, elec-
tron probe microanalysis using a four-spectrometer JEOL
JXA 8600 Superprobe with Link Systems AN l0/85s
spectrum analyzer and LEMAS automation at Bristol
University. A line of spot analyses, with 2.5 pm spacing,
was made perpendicular to the interface. The standards
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Frcunr 2. Backscattered electron micrograph of San Carlos
olivine-calcite couple showing the interface between the two
phases. Calcite shows physical damage by beams of increasing
kilovolts and current. Left traverse : 30 kV, 20 nA; middle
traverse: 15 kV, 30 nA; right traverse :7 kY,50 nA. All
traverses were conducted with a spot beam and 2.5 pm spacing
between each spot. Scale bar is l0 pm.

were diopside (Ca, Si), Saint Johns Island olivine (Mg),
and FerO, (Fe). Sample background and peak count times
were 100 s with a beam current of 30 nA and an accel-
eration voltage of 15 kV. The X-ray data were presented
as apparent concentrations without being processed
through a correction routine.

McKay (1986, 1989) suggested that stray electrons from
the main electron beam may generate significant amounts
of X-rays in an adjacent phase up to 100 pm from the
optic axis of the electron microprobe. To test this possi-
bility the edge of a piece of molybdenum foil was stepped
across the beam while MoIa X-rays were counted. When
a 30 nA beam struck the foil, X-ray count rates of 5040
+ 3 s-rwere measured at distances >2 rrm from the foil
edge. When the beam did not interact directly with the
foil but instead passed within >2 pm of the edge, the
X-ray count rate was 0.45 + 0.07 s-'. The count rate
with the electron beam blanked (probe curent detector
in the beam of the JEOL 8600) was measured at 0'39 +

0.06 s '. We conclude from this that no significant flux
of electrons strikes the molybdenum foil at distances >2
pm from the beam center, and that stray electrons do not
generate measurable quantities of X-rays for the analrrt-
ical setup that we used.

X-rays generated by secondary fluorescence ofa com-
positionally different phase than that containing the elec-
tron interaction volume can originate several tens of mi-
crometers from the primary interaction volume (Reed
and Long 1963). This leads to the possibility of X-rays
being generated a significant distance from the Roland
circle of the spectrometer. It was discussed earlier that
this effect was proposed by Adams and Bishop (1986) to
account for the discrepancies between calculated and ex-
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Frcrnr 3. Scanned beam image of CaKa X-ray intensity from
an andradite crystal using a wavelength-dispersive spectrometer.
The image is 400 x 400 pm, and the cross hairs represent the ';r
(across page) and y (up page) axes ofthe sample stage, with the
cross on the optic axis ofthe electron optics. Shading represents
increasing X-ray counts from black (200 s-') to white (700 s-').

perimentally detected secondary X-rays (Reed and Long
1963). To assess the magnitude of this effect, a digital
CaKa X-ray map was made of an andradite crystal. The
Ca X-rays were detected using wavelength-dispersive
spectrometer no. 2 equipped with a PET diffracting ele-
ment and a sealed gas counter with a 330 pm focusing
slit. The image was constructed by stepping the electron
beam over a 400 x 400 pm area to produce a256 x 256
pixel digital image of detected Ca X-ray intensity. Be-
cause the andradite is effectively homogenous in Ca con-
tent over the area ofthe scan, any contrast in the image
can be attributed to the geometry of the X-ray source-
diffracting element-detector system. Figure 3 shows an
eight-level gray scale representation of the image with the
x and y stage directions superimposed. This shows a re-
duction in X-ray counts as the X-ray source is moved
away from the focus line of the spectrometer. It can be
seen that detection efrciency for X-rays generated in the
x direction decreases rapidly with distance, leaving a re-
gion of approximately a 30 pm from the optic axis before
significant signal attenuation occurs. Along the y direc-
tion, X-rays are detected with almost constant efrciency
within 200 s.m of the optic axis. Thus, to minimize the
effect of spectrometer defocusing, the samples were ori-
ented within the microprobe with the interface in the x
direction. This ensured that secondary fluorescence was
sourced in the y direction, where attenuation of the de-
tected signal, because of spectrometer defocusing, was
minimized.

Rrsur.rs
The effect of Fe content of olivine on the secondary

fluorescence of Ca from a neighboring diopside grain is
shown in Figure 4a. The effects ofsecondary fluorescence
were isolated by subtracting from the measured value the
apparent concentration of Ca in each olivine measured
at a distance > 150 s.m from the interfacel the corrected
values are presented in Table I . It is clearly seen in Figure
4aIhat secondary fluorescence causes enhancement ofthe
apparent concentration of Ca above the 2o error (0.005)
of the remote concentration of Ca (Table 1) in each ol-
ivine as the boundary with diopside is approached. The
shapes of the measured curves are in good agreement
with those determined for secondary fluorescence in sim-
ple binary systems (Reed and Long 1963; Bastin et al.
l  983) .

The effect of only continuum X-ray fluorescence is ef-
fectively demonstrated by the olivine of forsterite content
99.5. A lo increase above the remote measured concen-
tration of Ca occurs within about 60 &m of the interface.
The error exceeds 2o at distances <30 pm from the di-
opside with a Ca concentration at the interface, due en-
tirely to secondary fluorescence, of 0.04 '"r40lo in compar-
ison with 0.005 wtolo at 150 pm from the interface (Table
1). These data are comparable to those presented by Wat-
son (1979), except that the Ca content ofthe diopside (18
wto/o) is greater than that of the glass (12 wto/o) used by
Watson (1979). Our data indicate that continuum fluo-
rescence alone creates significant errors in crystals <60
pm in diameter, twice the value recommended by Wat-
son (1979).

The effect ofincreasing Fe content, and hence increas-
ing characteristic X-ray fluorescence, is demonstrated by
the other three olivine samples in Figure 4a. For all three
samples the measured concentration of Ca at the interface
is an order of magnitude higher than that at 150 pm from
the interface. For example, the olivine Fo, o has an ap-
parent concentration of Ca that measures 0. 14 wto/o at the
interface in comparison with 0.02 wto/o at a distance of
150 pm from the interface (Table l). Figure 4a also shows
that noticeable differences in the magnitude of the sec-
ondary fluorescence effect between the three olivines of
differing Fe content become clear at a distance of <25
pm from the interface. Regardless of Fe content, how-
ever, >2o errors in measured Ca content occur within
45-50 pm of the interface and warn against analyzing
trace amounts of Ca in olivine crystals <100 pm in di-
ameter.

Figure 4b illustrates the effect of Ca content of the
neighboring mineral on secondary fluorescence. The an-
alyzed olivine is the San Carlos olivine (Fono r, Ca content
0.05 wto/o), and the adjoining Ca-rich phase is either by-
townite feldspar (8.52wlo/o Ca), diopside (17 .95 wto/o Ca),
or calcite (39.58 wto/o Ca). We chose the San Carlos ol-
ivine because the forsterite content of this olivine resem-
bles that commonly found in nature. As for Figure 4a the
effects of secondary fluorescence were isolated by sub-
tracting from the measured value the apparent concen-
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tration of Ca in the San Carlos olivine measured at a
distance > 150 pm from the interface. Also shown in Fig-
ure 4b are the results of a traverse across an olivine
(Foror)-olivine (Fonor) couple, which shows no second-
ary fluorescence effects because this can be effectively
considered a homogeneous sample.

Figure 4b shows that as the Ca concentration of the
neighboring mineral increases, the effects of secondary
fluorescence become more serious. When the adjoining
mineral is bytownite there is a >2o elevalion of the Ca
signal at distances <25 pm from the interface. This dis-
tance increases to 45 pm for diopside, whereas for calcite
the effects ofsecondary fluorescence cause a >2o rncrease
at distances <70 pm from the interface. The measured
Ca concentration of the olivine at the interface with the
calcite is >0. 15 wto/o in comparison with 0.05 wto/o at a
distance of 150 pm from the interface, a very substantial
error. These data indicate that the analysis oftrace levels
of Ca in an olivine adjacent to a Ca-rich neighbor is re-
liable only for olivines at least 140 pm in diameter. In
the worst possible case of an Fe-rich olivine adjoining a
Ca-rich neighbor we would not recommend analysis for
Ca at distances <100 pm from the interface, meaning
that the olivine should be at least 200 pm in diameter.

DrscussroN
It has been shown that the combined effects of contin-

uum and characteristic secondary X-ray fluorescence of
CaK X-rays lead to substantial errors in the analysis of
Ca in olivine close to grain boundaries with Ca-rich
phases. The magnitude of the error increases with in-
creasing Fe content of the olivine and Ca content of the
neighboring phase (Figs. 4a and 4b). Moreover our ex-
periments were conducted with a known (vertical) inter-
face geometry. If the two grains are separated by a curved
boundary or straight boundary inclined toward the oliv-
ine then the errors presented in Figures 4aand 4b become
more serious. Unfortunately, the case of a curved or in-
clined interface geometry is that most likely to be en-
countered in natural and experimentally produced oli-
vines. Rigorous correction procedures for secondary
fluorescence, such as those proposed by Bastin et al. (1983,
1984), rely on an exact knowledge of the interface ge-
ometry, a quantity that is usually unavailable for geolog-
ical samples. Adjusting the operating conditions of the
electron microprobe does not reduce the effects of sec-
ondary fluorescence (Bastin et al. 1984), and we must
therefore conclude that without knowledge ofboundary
geometry the problem is essentially uncorrectable. To ob-
tain reliable concentrations of Ca in olivines that adjoin
Ca-rich phases, analyses must be performed in the center
of grains at least 50 pm in diameter for the best-case
scenario of an Fe-poor olivine (e.g., Foror) adjoining a
Ca-poor phase (e.g., bytownite) with a vertical interface
between them. For the worst-case scenario of an Fe-rich
olivine (e.g., Fo,o) adjoining a Ca-rich phase such as cal-
cite with a curved boundary separating the two phases,
the grain size would have to be at least 200 pm in di-
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Frcunr 4. Plot of apparent concentration of Ca from sec-

ondary fluorescence only vs. distance from interface for (a) cou-
ples consisting of diopside and olivine grains of increasing Fe
content and (b) couples of San Carlos olivine and minerals of
increasing Ca content. The 2a error on measured data for zero
secondary fluorescence is 10.005.

ameter. These figures are valid for the X-ray counting
statistics used in this study. Analyses of elements at levels
of parts per million, in which the number of X-rays
counted is much larger, detect the effects of secondary
fluorescence at greater distances than those documented
here. For example, McKay ( I 986) detected significant en-
hancement of parts-per-million concentrations of Sm in
olivine at distances of up to 100 pm from an interface
with a glass containing only approximately 2 wto/o Sm.

It is common practice to mount most natural geologic
samples as 30 pm thick thin sections on glass slides. An
analysis of a typical glass slide is presented in Table I
and contains 5.06 wto/o Ca. To assess the possible efects
of secondary fluorescence of Ca from the glass slide as
a function of vertical thickness, a wedge of San Carlos
olivine mounted on a glass slide was prepared. Minimum
wedge thickness was 4 pm, and the wedge depth increased
by 1 pm every 5 pm along the horizontal direction. Figure
5 shows the apparent concentration ofCa from secondary
fluorescence as a function of wedge thickness. The data
show significant (>2o above the remote measured con-
centration ofCa) Ca secondary fluorescence from the un-
derlying glass slide up to an olivine thickness of 20 pm.
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Frcunr 5. Plot of apparent concentration of Ca from sec-
ondary fluorescence only vs. thickness ofthe San Carlos olivine
wedge. The minimum thickness of the wedge is 4 pm. The 2o
error on measured data for zero secondary fluorescence is +0.005.

It was demonstrated earlier that horizontal Ca fluores-
cence by olivine (Fono.r) from bytownite (8.52 wto/o Ca)
was significant up to 25 pm from the interface (Fig. ab).
It is recommended that the horizontal distances over
which secondary fluorescence may add to the measured
Ca signal also be adopted for vertical distances, i.e., anal-
yses should only be conducted for Ca when all interfaces
with Ca-bearing adjoining phases are farther away than
the horizontal radius ofthe secondary fluorescence inter-
action volume. To minimize the effect of Ca secondary
fluorescence from the slide of a thin section, especially
for Fe-rich olivine, it would be prudent to use Ca-free
slides.

Olivine commonly displays chemical heterogeneity in
Mg, Fe, Ca, and Ni contents, and such heterogeneity is
often of interest to geologists. In such cases, an analysis
at the center of an olivine grain would not be represen-
tative of the olivine as a whole and would provide no
information regarding zonation profiles in the olivines.
Furthermore, erain sizes in experimental samples rarely
attain the sizes recommended above for exclusion of sec-
ondary fluorescence effects. We therefore recommend that
if one wishes to obtain reliable Ca concentrations and
concentration gradients in olivines that adjoin Ca-rich
phases, including glass slides, these olivines should be
physically separated from the sample, mounted in a Ca-
free matrix, and analyzed separately, a practice employed
by Kdhler and Brey (1990). This procedure is difficult but
not impossible for experimental samples. Simply mea-
suring the Ca concentration profile across the interface
between an olivine and a Ca-rich phase and using such a
profile to correct for secondary X-ray fluorescence ofCa
in olivines of varying Fe content next to phases of varying
Ca content is insufficient because it assumes that the mag-
nitude of the fluorescence error is the same in all cases,
regardless of interface geometry and chemical composi-
tron.
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